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Afttcan Plan ofActton 2000-2004 Monitortng and Evaluation Tool Ktt?

! 1. Introduction

ThIS Chapter Introduces the Guide, explaining its role as a support to the Momtonng and Evaluation programme of
the Implementation of the Afncan Plan of Action, and provides an overview of Its contents The Chapter also
explams what gender rnamstrearrung IS

I 1 Purpose of the GUIde

'l he 6th African Regional Conference on women was held m November 1999 at the UNECA In Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia l'he primary objectrve of this Conference was to undertake a mid-decade review and assessment of the
level of implementation of the Regional and Global Platforms for Action The review was conducted m the form of
national progress reports prepared by forty-eight member states. together With evaluanon reports from the regional
organisations (OAU. ECA and ADB), and most United Nations agencies The major outcome of the exercise was
the idcntrficatron of the problems encountered by member States In the trnplementation of the Platforms for Action
(PFA), and proposaJs on the way forward for the subsequent five years TIns outcome constitutes the content of the
Afncan Plan ol Action The African Plan of Action (APA) IS therefore a synthesis of strategies and mechanisms
aimed at addressing and resolving Issues Identified as posing senous constraints to the implementation of the Dakar
and BCI]mg PFA

Among the constraints addressed In the APA IS the lack of mechanisms for rnomtonng and evaluatmg the
irnplementanon of national plans of action. Without which It IS difficult to accurately gauge the level of progress
made In the implementatron or the Platforms tor Action The ultimate goal of the APA IS to accelerate the
Implementation of the Platforms for Action m the next five years, after which time the mandatory evaluation of the
accomplishments of the decade SInce the BCIJ1ng Conference WIll be undertaken In this regard, the APA focuses on
among others. the following Issues - at the national, sub-regional and regional levels

• Co-ordmanon machmenes and strategies, for harmonious implementation of national action plans,

• Mobrhzation of resources for the rrnplementanon of the Platforms for Action.

• Strategies and mechanisms for momtormg and evaluating the irnplernentanon of the PFA j and.

• Strategies and mechanisms tor acceleratmg the mtegratron of a gender approach 10 pohcies, plans and
programmes

I'hrs M & E GUide 1S designed to address the lack at, In Intergovernmental Orgamsations, mechanisms for
morutonng and evaluation of the implementanon of the Platforms for Action It IS mtended for use by people
responsible for gender In Sub-regional and Regional bodies In Africa The sub-regional bodies. also known as
Regional Economic Committees include SADC j IGAD, ECOWAS j UDEAC, UEMCA, UMA, COMESA, and
ECCAS ·1 he Regional bodies Include the Orgamsation of Afncan Unity, the Afncan Development Bank and the
Economic Comrrussion for Afnca

1he tool IS focused on three key areas

• Scope, contents and process of implementation of the msutuuonal gender policy framework.

• Insntunonal mechanisms for implementation of the gender policy framework, and,

• Mechanisms for capacrty-burlding to facilitate the implernentanon of the gender policy framework

~I he tool IS intended to be instructional and functional, r e , It explains M&E procedures and concepts, and should
facilitate the momtonng and evaluation of selected areas of the African Plan of Action It shouJd also facilitate the
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production of M&E. reports for submission to goverrung bodies and the Committee on Women and Development
(CWD)

] 2 Gender Mamstreaming

Gender IS a socially constructed defirution of women and men It is the social design of a biological sex, determined
by the conception of tasks, Iunctions and roles attributed to women and men 10 society and in pubhc and pnvate life
It I~ a culture-specific defimtion of fermrumty and mascuhruty and therefore vanes In time and space The"
construction and reproduction of gender takes place at the individual as well as at the societal level Both are equally
Important Indrvidual human beings shape gender roles and norms through their acnvitres and reproduce them by
conlormmg to expectations • •

I'herc IS a growing awareness that gender has to be considered also at a pohucal and msti tutiona 1 level Pohcies and
structures playa very Important role In shapmg the conditions of life, and In doing so, they often instrtutionahse the
maintenance and reproduction of the SOCial construction of gender A history of discnrmnanon and restrammg roles
I~ unconsciously written into everyday routmes and pohcies Policres and structures often uruntennonally reproduce
gender inequalrty

Gender mamstrearmng, as a new concept, appeared for the first time 10 mternational texts after the United Nations
Ihird World Conference on Women (Nairobi, 1985), In relation to the debate within the UN Commission on the
Status of Women (CSW) on the role of women m development It was seen as a means of promoting the role of
women In the field of development and of mtegratmg women's values Into development work In 1987 the CSW, on
the basts of the decisrons taken In 1986, urged all bodies in the UN system WhICh had not yet done so, mcludmg
regional Commissions and specialised agencies, to formulate and put mto effect a comprehensive policy on women '5

equaltty and to incorporate It into their medium-term plans, statements, objectives, programmes and other Important
pohcy documents

At the United Nations fourth World Conference on Women (BeIJIng, 1995), the strategy of gender mamstreammg
was exphcrtly endorsed by the Platform for Action which was adopted at the end of the Conference The Platform for
Action calls for the promotion of the policy of gender rnamstrearmng, stating that "governments and other actors
should promote an active and VISIble pohcy of mamstreammg a gender perspective III all pohcies and programmes,
so that, before decisions are taken, an analysis IS made of the effects on women and men, respectively"

l he word mamstrearrung is difficult to translate mto many languages, and has therefore often been reduced to terms
such as "gender-based approach" However, it IS clear that mamstreammg IS much more It IS an attempt to take
gender equality Issues mto the mainstream of society, the mainstream consisting of the directions, orgamsations and
Ideas whrch make decisions about the policy and the resources regarding general or specific pohctes such as, for
example. education or transport

According to the Group of Speciahsts on Mamstreammg Gender of the Council of Europe',

Gender nuunstt eamtng 1\ the (rejorgamsatton improvement development and evaluation ofpolicy
pi ocesses \0 that a gender equality perspective I~ incorporated In a/l policies at all levels and at all
stage» bv the acton normallv Involved In policy-making

CCOSOC's definitron ot gender mamstrearmng 1~

To G\ ses\ the tmpltcattons for women and men ofally planned action tncludtng legislation,
polu.tev and programmes III all areas and at all levels

1 See Council of Europe, FInal Report of the Group of SpecIalIsts on Mamstreamlng Gender, Strasbourg, 1998
U~£CNACGD 2
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Gender mainstreamtng IS a strategy to make women's as well as men's concerns and
experiences an Integral dtmenston ofthe design, implementatton, monitonng, and evaluation
of'poltctes and programmes In all poltttcal, economic and societal spheres

The defirutions of gender mamstrearmng highlight the goal of rnamstreammg, the process, the objects and active
subjects of mamstreammg The objects of mamstrearmng are all policies at all levels and at all stages, while the
active subjects of mamstreammg are the ordinary actors Gender mamstrearmng can mean that the policy process IS

reorganised so that ordinary actors know how to Incorporate a gender perspective It can also mean that gender
expertise IS organised mto the policy process by mcludmg gender expertise as a normal requirement for policy
makers

This guide 18 armed at facihtatmg the momtonng and Implementation of gender rnamstreammg m IOOs and
Regional bodies In Afnca

1.3 Contents

The tool IS m four (4) sections Followmg this introduction IS a section that Introduces some mdicators for
momtonng and evaluatmg the Implementation of selected areas of the Afncan Plan of Action SectIon 3 provides
momtonng mechanisms mcludmg work sheets for momtonng progress as well as guidehnes for the production of
the morutonng reports In Section 4 we present guidelmes for evaluation including some evaluation questions and
guidelines for the preparation of evaluation reports

1.4 How to Use the Guide

The M & E Tool has been designed to enable Momtonng and Evaluation Officers (M&EOs) at the regional and sub
regional levels to momtor the implementanon of Institutional Gender Pohcy Frameworks The user IS therefore
expected to go through Section 2 In order to gam understandmg of some key concepts m morutonng and evaluation
as wen as some key indicators fOT morutonng progress In implementation of the gender policy framework By USIng

the work sheets In Section 3 the user should be able to review and document developments and recommend remedial
acnon where necessary The guidelines for production of reports should enable the M&E Officers produce the
momtonng and evaluation reports In 2002 and 2003

UN-ECA/ACGD
February 2002
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2. Indicators for Monitoring and Evaluating the implementation of selected areas of theAfrlean Plan of
Action at-the Sub-re ional 'ai'da' oo'aI Levels ~ r J - •

ThIS Chapter outhnes the strategic objectives of the African Plan of Action and explains the focus of the M & E
programme at the regional and sub-regional levels It provides defimtrons for some key concepts in M & E and
provides some Indicators for morutonng and evaluating selected areas ofthe Afncan Plan of Action at the regional
and sub-regional levels

2 1 Objectives of the M & E programme • •

I'he assessment conducted dunng the 61h Afncan Regional Conference revealed that sub-regional and regional
mstttutions often sufter from Ill-defined statutes and mandates, lack of skins In gender analysis, inadequate financing •
and equipment, and lack of co-ordmation In this regard, strategic objectives proposed for the sub-regional and
regional levels were

• Create or strengthen a gender mechanism responsible for followmg up the Dakar and Beijing Platforms for
Action 10 each intergovernmental organisation (IGO)

• Strengthen the capacity of the existmg gender structures rn the regional IGOs to facilitate their role m
following up Implementation of the Dakar and Beijmg Platforms for Action

Key acuons proposed to meet these objectives included the followmg
• The creation or strengthening of a gender mechanism at the highest level of decision-makmg
• Ihe close collaboration With ECA SRDCs to ensure complementary planning, programme dehvery and co-

ordmation
• 1 he strengthenmg of the status, human and financial resources of gender umts In the ECA, ADS and DAD to

facihtate their co-ordinatron, momtonng and evaluation roles
• The establishment of an mstrtutronal mechanism at the rrnmstenal level withm the framework of the Treaty

Estabhshmg the Afncan Economic Community to promote, monitor, and evaluate gender equahty

~I ogether With identi fymg the strategic objectives and actions for accelerating the Implementation of the PFAs at the
sub-regional and regional levels, the Conference also mandated the ADB, ECA and OAU. to closely monitor the
Implementation of the Platform and to submit penodic reports to Council of Mimsters

Among the strategies proposed to momtor the rmplementatron of the platforms were

• Ensunng that each sub-regional 100 develops appropnate tools for rnorutonng and evaluatmg performance in

gender mamstreammg
• Ensuring that regional mstitutions have morutonng and evaluation tools for regular use

1he key acnons proposed to implement these strategies included

• The setting up of monitonng and evaluation teams withm the IGOs and regional mstituuons

• TI arrung the M & E teams m the tormulation of mdicators and 10 gender analysis

At the regional and sub-regional levels therefore. the M & E process IS centered on the following key areas

• Tile Instuuttonal Gender PolICy Framework for mamstrearrung gender In all sectors, plans and programmes,
WIth emphasis on Its scope, contents and process of tmplementatron

• Instuuttonal mecnantsm.. put In place to Iacrhtate the implementanon of the gender pohcy framework

UN-ECAlACGD
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• MechanISms for capacity bu,lding In order to facilitate the implementation of the gender pohey framework,
focusmg on

• Ftnanctaland humanresources allocated for Its rmplementation, and

• Structure and qualsty of tramtng programmes estabhshed to provide the requisite analysis and gender
plannmg

Before presenting the mdicators to be used In morntonng and evaluation, It IS Important to provide a bnef defirution
of three of the key terms used In M & E

• 22•
•

Some deflnrdons

221 Mon.tonng IS the continuous assessment of project/programme implementation, armed at idennfymg
as early as possible, actual or potentia] successes and/or problems, so as to facihtate timely
adjustments to programme design and funcnonmg

2 2 2 Evaluation on the other hand, IS the penodic assessment of a programme's relevance, performance,
and Impact (both expected and unexpected), In relation to stated objectives

Though disnnct from each othert momtonng and evaluation are mutually supportive Momtonng
can provide quantitative and qualrtanve data that can serve as input to evaluation exercises, whilst
evaluation can serve as a source of lessons that ean be applied m the development of conceptual or
methodological mnovanons m future morutormg efforts Momtonng and evaluation are considered
mdispensable for effectrve programme management

223 An ,,,dicator IS a pointer It IS a number, a fact or a perception that measures changes m a specific
condition over trme Indicators are the key In momtonng and evaluation

2.3 Indicators for MonitoriDg and Evaluating the Implementation of the Gender Pohcy Framework

In this section, we outlme some of the indicators for momtonng and evaluatmg selected areas of the
Action Plan As the development and implementation of a Gender Policy Framework IS key to
achievmg progress on women's advancement, we focus on this first We start by providing a checklist
for assessing If the pre-requisites for gender mamstreammg have been met In order to assess the
adequacy of the Gender Polley Framework, we have developed a checklist that helps in evaluatmg the
scope, contents and status ofthe pohcy framework

We have also provided a checklist for assessing the implementation of the Gender Policy Framework at
the sectoral and divisional levels We then move on to present indicators for momtonng the
implementanon ofthe Gender Policy Framework and capacity burldmg

•
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2.3 1 Assessing if the pre-requisites for gender mainstreaming have been mer.
The first step of a gender rnamstreammg pohcy plan consists In grvmg an overview of the degree to
which the necessary prerequisites and facihtatmg conditions, which strpulate the framework for
rnamstrearmng, are available Not all prerequisites have to be met m order to be able to start gender
mamstreammg The followmg ques1::tons are meant to help In idennfymg more clearly what could be a
possible asset, and what could be a problem when starting gender mamstreammg

Considenng these necessary prerequisites and facihtanng condinons, the following aspects should be
kept In rmnd

,/ Is there polItical will?

• To what degree has the goal of gender equabty already been accepted and defined as one of the
Important goals for the Institution to obtain?

• Do current msntutional commitments explain the trnportance of achievmg gender equahty 10 all
areas of the msntunon's work?

• Do they state the mtennon to mainstream a gender equabty perspective mto all policies and
programmes?

• Do they mdicate that the objective IS that these programmes and pohcies should effectively
promote and lead to gender equality?

• Has the msntunon set clear cntena for gender mamstreammg?
• To what degree IS there awareness m the msntution of gender equahty Issues?
• Is the political will to adopt the goa] of gender equality VISIble?
• Where 18 the pohncal will concentrated In the governmg bodies, the Cabinet, DIVISIon/Sector

Heads?
• Does the mstitution have a mission statement or any other document on gender equality?
• Does the msntunon have a rmssion statement or any other document on gender mamstreammg?
• To what extent have exisnng comrmtments been put mto practice?
• Is there support for gender equahty m the admmistranon?
• What ISthe mandate of the equality machinery withm the mstitunon?
• What are Its human and budgetary tools and resources?
• What ISthe posinon of the gender equality machmery in the hierarchy of the msutunon?
• What equal opportumties and anti-dtscnrmnanon pohcies, rules and regulations exist and how

comprehensive are they?
• How much capacity does the gender equahty unit have to budd up further gender expertise?
• What specific equahty pohcies exist?
• Are there focal pomts on gender equahty at relevant levels or parts of the mstrtunon?

2 Adapted from Council of Europe FInal Report ofActiVItIes of the Group ofSpecIalIsts on Malnstreamlng (EG.
S·MS (98)2) Strasbourg, May 1998
U~ECMACGD 6
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,/ What stausttcs are avaIlable?

• How complete IS the range of statistics available now, compared to what IS needed for gender
mamstreammg?

• Are regular statistics desegregated by sex? By other background variables?

,/ Is comprehensive knowkdge ofgender relations available?

• Is comprehensive knowledge of gender relanons avatlable withm the msntunon? Ifso, where can
it be found?

• Does the mstitunon have access to outside gender expertise, such as women's or gender studies,
available In umversities?

• Does the mstrtunon have effective relationships WIth gender experts In other bodies (NGOs,
research and documentation centres)?

,/ How does the adminIStration work?

• How IS the dectsion-makmg process organised?
• What actors are normally Involved m policy-making?
• Which steps are taken to Involve them In mamstreammg?
• Who IS normally responsible?
• What are key positions In the admimstranon In relation to mamstreammg?
• How are key admmistrators trained?

,/ Where are funds and human resources to be found?

• What financial and human resources WIll be needed for gender mamstreammg?
• What budget IS available for specific gender equality policy?
• What decisions are needed to reallocate regular financial or human resources for gender

mamstrearmng?

It IS Important to draw a precise picture of the degree to which these prerequisites or facihtatmg
conditions are available Some of the prerequisites mentioned above might not yet be available, but
could be easily achieved m the near future In that case, the question to ask IS what, m terms of money,
orne and mput of human resources IS necessary In order to aclueve them A precise overview of the
available necessary prerequisrtes and facihtatmg condmons outlmes the framework m which gender
rnamstreammg can take place It gives a clear picture of the margin for mamstreammg, e g this
overview rmght already indicate the actors available and rmnatrves that can be taken In that way, It
helps to put the task of rnamstreammg In a reahstic perspective

UN-ECAlACGD
February 2002
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2.3.2 Checkbst for Assessing the Institutional Gender Policy Framework.

STATUS
./ A Gender Policy Framework exists

./ The Policy Framework has been approved at the highest level of the institution

./ The Gender Policy Framework has been discussed and approved by the govemmg body

SCOPE

./ In providing guidelines for mtegranng gender Into the concerns of the msntunon, the policy framework covers all
divisions and sectors

./ The pohcy framework addresses gender mamstrearnmg In

./ All pohcres, plans and programmes

./ All sectors

./ The management of human resources

CONTENTS

./ The gender pohcy framework IS anchored on commitment to exphcttly articulated values to achieve

./ Gender equahty

./ Sustamable development

v" The pohcy framework says who IS responsible for taking actions at different levels

./ The pohcy framework calls for gender mamstreammg capacity binldmg modahties m

./ All sectors

./ At all levels

./ The pohcy framework calls for the collection and dissemination ofgender disaggregated data for use In plannmg
and pohcy formulation In all divisrons and sectors

./ The pohcy framework outhnes modahties for monitoring and evaluating the implementation process

./ The pohcy framework recommends the formulation of gender-sensitive mdicators for rnomtormg and evaluation

v" The policy framework calls for a gender-sensmve msntutional budget

./ The pohey framework calls for affirmative action and implementation of women empowerment pnnciples

2.32.1 Checkltst for the InstItutional Gender Polley Framework lit the SectoraVDlvlSlonal Level
./ All the policies, plans and programmes of the drvrsion/sector are engendered
./ Admmistratrve procedures have been revised 10 lme with the goals of the gender pohey framework
./ The human resource pohcies and regulations have been

v" Reviewed so as to ehrnmate sex discnmmation
./ Amended so as to ehrmnate sex discnmmation

./ The sector/drvision has a decision-maker m charge of gender mamstreammg

./ An msntunonahzed system for the collection of gender dis-aggregated data (GDD) exists

./ The DIVISIon/Sector has established databanks for the gender-disaggregated data

./ The Division/Sector makes a sufficient annual budgetary allocation for the collection of ODD

./ The Drvision/Sector has staff trained in the gender approach, employed m the collection of GDD

./ The Division/Sector produces pubhcanons providmg ODD

./ The DIVISion/Sector has a rnorutonng and evaluation programme for gender mamstreammg Into all Its policies,
plans and programmes

./ The DIVISIon/Sector generates momtonng and evaluation reports WIthin the stipulated time penods

.,. The DIVISIon/Sector IS takmg affirmative action and rmplementmg women empowerment pnnciples

• •

..
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2.3.3 Indicators for Momtormg the Implementation of the Institutional Gender Policy Framework

Mamstrearrung gender In all policies,
plans and programmes In all sectors and
divisions

• Percentage of sectors/deVISIOns With
engendered pohctes, plans and
programmes

• Sectoral M&E Officers
rnomtonng reports

~. F~~l!eDCYof, .. :M,?Q}~~'qi1t ::"'
OlS5ervltion\' kii'pf>oailillifY~

Annual M&E Officers

2 .~

3

4.

Annual M&E Officers

5 Building databanks for gender dis
aggregated data m every department and
structures responsible for stansucs,
plannmg and programnung

• Bxistenceof gender IDs-aggregated
databanks

• Percentage of stansncalpubhcanons
that provide gender dis-aggregated data

• Sectoral M&E Officers
• Institutional reports
• Pubhcanons

Annual M&E Officers

T' •

M&E OfficersHalf yearlyInstitunonal reports
Staffhandbooks
Operations manuals
Official announcements

•
•

•

•Review of rules and procedures to
ehrmnate discnmmanon on the basts of
sex

• Percentage of rules and procedures
reviewed and amended so as to
ehminate sex discnmmanon

• EXIstence ofpohcies for ensunng
equably

f~tt~%~~t~t~~;~,~~-~;",,:~ ~~~~~~;Mtnjit~i({~ji~.~,L'::,~B,~~At~~~~i-;.;~::.!:JY~f~·'~:"
.~ '.. :=-4~~tW4:hWs~~§~fuir'~ ,.;{~~~1;l;~~t~~~16wr~rl ,';~.>Y\tloriiWrinJri~~~;'.~~~~.' .. t.~.~:~~.~ ::;"
• '~) I"">~'-<" .:.~,~:l.._< ....:_,"',. ~;>; ";:~,F _I-'~'::-,.~' 1 "f,t/1, .....~,h ""'""\(•• ,,,"'1; ,.... \1' )I~ -'" .... " " ' ...... '. -~ ...... '~' ,', ...

,. _ ~r ", :.,~r"·.~':'1--··f!""~-../.(~,·~~ ...~I.~~~':! .t:1~:~ ~:-~u.~ ... <'l~ 1,:--" :':;1 .' ~'r.' , ' , . <'" T'

6

7
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8 Implementation of a momtonng and
evaluation programme for gender
mainstreammg 10 DIVISIons/Sectors

• Percentage of momtonng and
evaluation activities undertaken witlun
the stipulatedtime period

• Percentage of rnomtonng and
evaluanon reports generated wtthm the
stipulated orne penod

• Division/sectoral reports
• Sectoral M&E Officers

morntonng reports

Half yearly
and Annual

M&E 0 fficers

1

2

2.3.4 Indicators for Momtormg Institutional Mechanisms for Gender Maiostreamiog

UN-ECAIACGD
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2.3.5 Indicators for Capacity Buildmg.

. ,

--., .
• < •

'-,

6 .•" ~.,

- ~:.. '"'

M'&E Officers, .

Frequency,of M9nit-onog RespollSlbiJity
ObserVatlOQ' .., t .'

Annual M&E Officers and the
Intergovernmental
Corrmutteeof Experts of
ECAlSRDCs

Sectoral M&E Officers
momtormg reports
IGOreports
ECA, OAU and ADB
gender units reports

•

•Formulation and strengthening of gender
mamstreanung capacity building
programmes for all Divtsions/Sectors staff

Results Intended -

• Percentageof Divisions/SectorsWith
capacity buildingprogrammes for staff
members

• Percentage increase 10 annual budgetary •
allocation for capacity building
programmes

• Percentage of adequately skilled staff
deployed m gender mamstreammg

Pl~~a~9Qp. oftp@i1s' .~.~, • , EXiste,Iic~9fa.!f~:itt9it~ £ot. ... ., .:r~~. " . , ~l .: ., '.:
- '. " <\. "m~':''';'rI-aMrtis, <JiUrtu '. , ', /':ll·~hcv\~ke~.~~J..:~~el~~·'b~' :- • "J '~"...+~~"~~'"~Qffi"I .--... ~-half, ean ~pro~~",,,'" .'l§"~~_"""».' _! p..... ag" ~'h~r'";":. 'J, '"-,, ,. ~~ , '. '" • '"""', , ....'!!.",. • " cY. ,Y. >.
arld'75:-:-=~~n-;[fOI:-lic. ~:81icr·' .:' '}.·~i',:';'m:···;'til-.:.utd",:,,;,,'··:"::/<r~tC~ :~:, ';::."' , :. - ";' mo"f':':;~~~~'.>)... . ,5. ';~', ~)-; ,.;::';, " .~~~~ " ~. Y 1-' _ ~ - cw...LI'l~.p,;p~~~-"'; '!J:~ .. , _ -. ,.' .&I4:"IJ~~-o~n; ~ .:» . I _ < _ t.~ti..:,

higb,levd~gcrsJh'a1I '~,.' ~','-' ). '. '.•.. ~ip~~t&g~~tPobcYYdak~ 'wlio have',: '.'. IitSt@tl- b4L*,rtiWg',· \'~ ,- r-: ".-:
DivlsioDi/secit;rs:::', .' I ' ' • ~iIie~~itiiDtPrQ~:'.:'· b~etS~'~' ': - , . ; 'r' -. '; ,~

.. ; -. ' , .,~ - •.:Perce;;' '~;'~(tta1nmg:#Ofbhops " '" -:.. ~ . . ~-. J, •
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MOliitOioing Mechanisms

ThIS Chapter introduces some key steps tn morutonng the implementation of a gender mamstrearmng
policy plan It presents the key objectives and' Slgnlfic8.n,t 6utpufs for the M~& E programme at the
regional and sub-regional levels The chapter also introduces, some of the mechanisms that can be
used for monitoring and some-worksheets to enable the user toundertake data colleononand analysis,
and guidelines fot the production of monitoring reports, The Chapter also presents a sconng
mechanism to enable the user to rate rmplementanon progress

3 1 Importance of Mcnuoring Implementanon of Gender Mamstreammg

Once d plan tor the gender mamstrearrung policy has been constructed and the mamstreaming process
has been started, It IS Important to watch over the quality of rnamstreammg rrunatives In recent years
there has been a growing awareness that POlICY mtttatives require follow-up and evaluation, 10 order to
gather the necessary mformation on their effect and efficiency Momtonng serves thts purpose
Momtonng I~ more than evaluation It consists of the contmuous scrutmismg, evaluation and follow
up of policies In order for this contmuity to be achieved, the morntonng of gender mamstrearmng has
to be part of the normal morntonng process The way morutormg takes place has to be decided when
the gcnder-mainstreammg project IS started Even If rnorutonng IS generally associated WIth the policy
rmplcmcntmg and evaluatmg stage, the basis for morutonng has to be laid when prepanng and
planning pohcies It 1!:. dunng that stage that the techniques. tools and cntena for momtonng pohcies
are defined

The most Important steps of rnorutonng are to

• rdentify who WIll be responsible for momtormg,
• idenufy what has to be monitored. the acnvitres of actors, the results for gender

relations. and the effectiveness and efficiency of the gender mamstreammg process,
• choose techniques and tools for morutonng and develop mdicators,
• orgamse tollow-up.

'l he ultimate goal ot rnorutonng - continuously improvmg the quahty of gender rnamstrearnmg - can
only be reached If the results of evaluation reports and other momtonng acnvtties have consequences
tor the development of future policies GIven the fact that gender mamstrearrung IS a new and
mnovauve strategy, morntonng LS most Important for the further development and improvement of the
quality of gender mamstreammg

Now that we have outhned the mdicators for momtonng the implementanon of the mstituttonal
Gender Poltey framework at varIOUS levels, the following section should enable the M&E Officers to
embark on the morutonng and evaluation process Momtonng IS a continuous function that alms
pnrnanly to provide early mdrcations of progress, or lack thereof, In the achievement of objectives
Momtonng makes It possible to identify and assess potential problems and success of a programme It
provides the basis for corrective actions. to Improve the programme, manner of implementation and
quality of results

UN-ECAIACGD
February 2002
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The requirements for effective momtonng are basehne data, indicators ofperformance and results, and
mechanisms or procedures for systematic reportmg MonItonng actions must be adequately planned
and tt IS therefore imperatrve for the M&E Officer at the mechanism responsible for gender to haise
WIth the M&E Officers at the Ime Divisions/Sectors If momtonng IS done properly, rt can provide
quantitative and qualitative data using the indicators outhned In Section 2, data that can serve as Inputs
to the evaluation exercise

3.2 Work Plans

The M&E Officers should produce annual work plans that translate the programme mto operational
terms The plan should descnbe ill detail the delivery of inputs, the activities to be conducted, and the
expected results They should clearly indicate schedules and the persons and/or drvisions or sectors
responsible for providing the Inputs and producing the results The work plans form the baSIS for
momtonng progress ofprogramme implementatron

The following information should be useful for M&E Officers m developing their momtonng work
plans

32.1 Key Tasks/or M&E Officers at the Regional and Sub-regional Levels

• Agree wtth policy-makers on the areas to be monitored
• Sensitise DIVISIons/Sectors on the Importance of appointment of sectoral M&E Officers
• Co-ordinate momtonng activities at sectoral/drvisional levels and receive reports
• Establish a momtonng plan
• Undertake morutonng activities
• Produce mstitutional momtonng reports
• Undertake evaluation
• Produce institutional evaluation report
• Lobby and advocate for the achievements ofkey objectives
• Communicate regularly WIth Sub-regional Development Centres (SRDCs)
• Submit momtonng and evaluation reports to Govemmg Bodies and Expert Group
• Submit momtormg and evaluation reports to the CWD

3.2.2 Key objectives and Significant outputs for the Mon'torlng and Eva/uatron Programme
Key objective 1 Matnstream gender In all polictes, plans and programmes tn every
division/sector by 2004

Key actions to achieve this objective
• Develop and Implement a Insntunonal Gender Pohcy Framework
• Revise existmg adrmmstrative procedures In hne WIththe goals of the GPF
• Establish a system for collection of gender disaggregated data
• BUIlddatabanks for gender disaggregated data In each Drvision/Sector
• Review rules, procedures and practices to elmunate sex discnrnmanon
• Establish a momtonng and evaluation system for gender mamstreammg

UN-ECA/ACGD
February 2002

Significant outputs
• An Institunonal Gender Polley Framework
• Revised admrrustrative procedures
• A system for collection of gender disaggregated data
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• Databanks of gender disaggregated stanstics m all DIVISIons/Sectors
• Revised rules and procedures
• A momtonng and evaluation system for gender mamstreammg

Key objecttve 2a Create or strengthen II gender mechanism responsible for follOWing up
the Dakar and Betjmg Platforms for Action III each Intergovernmental organtsatum
(IGO)

2b: Strengthen the capacity of the extsting gender structures in the regional IGOs to
faelhtate their role In following up Implementatlon of the Dakar and Belj.ng Platforms
for Action

The key actions to achieve these objectives

• Create or strengthen a gender mechamsm at the highest level of decision-making
• Establish close collaboration WIth ECA SRDCs to ensure complementary planmng,

programme dehvery and co-ordmation
• Hold at least one CWD meetmg annually mvolvmg all IGOs and Regional bodies
• Strengthemng of the status, human and financial resources of gender umts 10 the ECA,

ADB and OAU to facilitate their co-ordmanon, momtonng and evaluation roles
• Establish an tnstitunonal mechanism at the rrumstenal Ievel within the framework of

the Treaty Estabhshmg the Afncan Economic Community to promote, mom tor, and
evaluate gender equahty

Sigmficant outputs
• Mechanisms for gender mamstreammg estabhshed at highest level of decision-makmg

In each IGO and Regional body
• Consultative Structures between IGDs and SRDCs established
• Status and human resources of gender units m ECA,ADB, and DAD strengthened
• Adequate budgets (20% of total mstttutional budget) allocated to gender units In ECA,

ADB,andOAU
• An Insntunonal Mechanism at Mimstenal level, estabhshed within the framework of

the estabhshment of the Afncan Econormc Community

Key objective 3 Create and strengthen gender mamstreamtng capacity budding
programmes for all Dtvutons/Sectors staff.

Key actions to achteve this objective
• Conduct a Traimng Needs Survey and Analysis for all staff
• Design appropnate traimng and capacity building programmes for staff
• Allocate adequate budgets and human resources
• Host at least two trammg workshops each year
• PrOVIde trammg m gender analysis to policy makers and high level managers 10 all

DIVISIOns/Sectors

Sigmficant outputs
• Report ofTraimng Needs Survey and Analysis
• Gender mamstreanung capacity building programmes
• Trammg workshop reports
• 100% of staff In gender umts trained m formulation of mdicators, gender analysis and

planrung by 2004

14
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• 500/0 ofpolicy makers and managers tramed In gender analysis by end of 2002
• 100% ofpolicy makers and managers trained by end of 2004

It IS Important to do systematic reportmg dunng implementation by producing morutormg reports
regularly - monthly, quarterly and/or half-annually

3.3 Monitoring Work Sheets and Analysis of Informanon CoUected

In this section we present some work sheets to enable the M&E Officers monitor and assess
rmplementation of the Gender Pohcy Framework Most of the worksheets are designed to be used by
the M&E Officers In the mechanism responsible for gender The user WIll need to make additional
copies as the sheets should be used more than once Some of the worksheets and checkhsts are to be
filled out by the M&E Officers at the DIVISIOn/Sectoral level Again, the M&E Officers should make
addinonal copies of these and distribute to the relevant people

For each of the areas to be monitored, there IS a rating provided The findmgs In the different areas
add up to the overall assessment of progress and should be presented In a narrative form m the
momtonng reports The information collected during momtonng should be filed safely as It WIll
contnbute to the evaluation that WIll be conducted In 2004

The rating should be done at the begmnmg of the M & E programme, at the end of the first year of
momtonng and at the end of the second year

UN-ECAJACGD
February 2002
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3.3.1 Assessing the Pre..requisites for Cender-Mamstreammg

Existence ofPohucal Wttl YES NO

I'he goal of gender equality has been D D
• Accepted as one of the Important goals for the msntution D D• Defined as om.. of the Important goals tor the mstitutton

1 lnstuunonal commitments explain the importance of achievmg gender D D
equality In all areas of the msntunori's work

•
3 They state the intention to mainstream a gender equality perspective D Dmto all pohcrcs and programmes?

4 They indicate that the objccuvc I~ that these programmes and pohcies
D Dwill cflcctrvcly promote and lead to gender equality

5 I he msutuuon has set clear cntena for gender mamstrearmng D D
6 f he polttrcal WIll to adopt the goal of gender equality IS visible D D
7 Pohtical Will 1~ concentrated In the governing bodies, the Cabmet,

DIVISJOnJSLUor Heads') D D
8 The msutution has a rmssion statement or any other document on gender D Dequality

9 A mechanism for promotmg gender equality exists at a high level D D
01 the mstitutron's hierarchy

10 'l he rnccharusm IS adequately
D D
D D• Staffed

• Financed

Ii r here are dccisron- makers in- charge of gender mainstreammg at relevant D Dlevels or parts of the mstitutron

Scormg: ,
Score 1 for each Yes answer and 0 for ea~hNO answer
Total the scores and rate the pre-reqursites for gender mainstrearnmg as follows
• 0-3 Urisansfactory " .·c ~ . •

• 4-6 Unsatisfactory, with some P~\!lV~ elements
• 7·9 Satisfactory
• 10-13 HIghly satisfactory

"

UN-ECAIACGD
February 2002
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3.3.2 Assessing the Institutional Gender Policy Framework.

•

STATUS

A Gender Polley Framework exists

2 The pohcy framework has been approved at the highest level of the msntunon

3 The pohcy framework has the [mal approval?

SCOPE

1 In providing guidelmes for mtegratmg gender into development,

does the pohcy framework cover all sectors of the msntunon's mandate?

2 Does the policy framework address gender mamstreammg In

• All pohcies, plans and programmes?

• All sectors?

• In the management ofhuman resources?

YES

D
D

D

D

D
D
D

NO

D
D

D

D

D
D
D

CONTENTS

1 Is the gender pohcy framework anchored on connmtment to exphcitly articulated

values to achieve

• Gender equality? D D
• Sustainable development? D D

2 Does the policy framework say who IS responsible for takmg actions at

different levels? D D
3 Does the poltcy framework call for gender mainstrearrung capacity building

modahnes In

• All sectors? D D
• At all levels? D D

4 Does the pohey framework call for the collecnon and dissemmation of

gender disaggregated data for use In planning and pohcy

D Dformulation m all sectors?

5 Does the policy framework outlme modahties for momtonng and evaluating D D
the Implementation process?

UN-ECAJACGD
February 2002
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6 Docs the policy framework recommend formulation of gender-sensitive

mdicators lor morutonng and evaluation '} D D

7 Doe~ the. pOIH..y framework call for a gender-sensiuve msututional budget? D D

8 Does the pohey framework call tor affirmative action and the Implementation of

women empowerment principles') D o
Scoring: , ' ': , '
Scorel tor- each 'F:es ansYier ,~d'O;;fqr- ~c4.NO-answer
Total ~he SCores a~:~e:~eJ~~t~y;,~e~or~:¥f611?Ws '
• - 04" '/, l/itsatisfactPfy' -,": ," " ~.,. "

/ \ r ) _ ... ! :/' ~ ... ",..... f J . '

• 5-8 " ,'~~$atlsf~c~ry, ,With ~me~~ijy~~ele!lients
• 9-12 ,Satjsf4lctQry,' . ~'c>' ., .' ~ . I, .

• 13-1r: >",jIlgh1YSatIsfaCt-91Y ;' . :', ' ".~, "

•
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3.3.2.1 Assessing Implementation ofthe Inshtutionll1 Gender Policy Framework at the
Sectoral Lever

Name ofDIVISion/Sector
YES NO

1 Are the policies, plans and programmes of the Drvision/Sector m hne D Dwith the goals of the Gender Polley Framework?

2 Have the Drvision/Sector's adrnmrstratrve procedures been revised In

hne WIth the goals of the Gender Pohcy Framework? D D
•

3 Have the Drvrsion/Sector's human resource pohcies and regulations been D D• Reviewed so as to ehnunate sex discnmmation?

• Amended so as to ehmmate sex discnmmanon? D D
4 Does the DIVISIon/Sector have a decision-makers m charge of gender? D D
5 a) Does the Divrsion/Sector have an mstrtunonahzed system for gender

D Ddis-aggregated data (GOD) collection?

b) Does the Division/Sector have GDD databanks? D D
c) Does the Division/Sector make a sufficient annual budgetary"

D Dallocation for the collection of GDD?

d) Does the DIVISIon/Sector have persons trained m gender approach,

D Demployed m the collection ofGDD?

e) Does the DIVISIon/Sector produce pubhcatronsprovidmg ODD? D D
6 a) Does the DIVISIon/Sector have a momtonng and evaluation programme for

gender mamstreammg Into all Its policies, plans and programmes? D D
b) Does the DIVISIon/Sector produce momtonng and evaluation reports

within the stipulated time penods? D D
7 Is the Drvision/Sector pursumg affirmative action and the Implementation D Dofwomen's empowerment principles?

3 Tlus form should be filled out by the decision-makers In charge of gender altha divIsion/sectoral level andlhe
results reported to the decisicn-makers In charge of gender In the mechanism responsible for gender
rnamsfreammq
.. 100/0 of the total diVISional/sectoral budget allocated to collection of GDD ISa good benchmark
UM~~ACGD 19
February 2002
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Sconng:J, ,_ J

Score.l for-each Yes answetarid,OforeachNO answer ,.,.,"', .""~ )'
Total thescores andrate theunpJemerttBtion:o.fthe'P9hcY frameworK,aitheSectoraf~levels -a~;foUows
• 0-3 Uriss.tJ.S'fuclory· '. > -- : ,)-. '~ , -' , '~' '~:<:' ~",\-; :-;. - ; , , -

~ J", I ,...,'J If a, • '! : ... '.1" c ,. ~ lr., -

• 4-6 Unsatisfactory, With: some'positive elements: ,,~. .i ; , . -

• ' 7-9 SatJSfactory{.)" - ~ <:'. - ~\-~,' ,
• 10-13 Highly sahsfaOtorY

•
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3.3.3 Work Sheet for Monitoring the Implementation of the Institutional Gender Pohcy Framework

Ke» Objective: MOlll\/reamlng gender In all policies, plans andprogrammes ill every sector of
" [GO RIB dtie or egtona o ~.

Indicator At start Rating. By end Rating' At end Rating
ofM&E 2002 2003

1--

Percentage of Divisrons/Sectors with
polictcs plans and programmes aligned
with the Gender Polley Framework

Percentage of administrative procedures
revised In line with the goals of the
Gender Pohey Framework

Percentage of Drvrsrons/Sectors with
decisron-makerv In charge of gender

Budget allocated to collection of gender
disaggregated data, as a percentage of the
benchmark 6 allocation tor the same

Percentage of staff trained and employed
In collection of gender disaggregated data

Percentage of gender disaggregated
databanks established, out the total
targeted/planned

Percentage ot stausncal pubhcations with ,-
t

gender disaggregated data
,

c

Percentage ol pohcies, rules and
procedures reviewed to ehrnmate sex
d iscn mmation

Percentage of M & E acnvrties
undertaken out of the total planned

Percentage of M & E reports produced
out of total plannncd

5 The assessment should be applied three times, I e at the beglnmng of the M& E programme at the end of 2002
and at the end of 2003
6 Benchmark IS 10% of total divrsion/sectoral budqet

UN-ECAJACGD
February 2002
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3.3.4 Assessing the Institutional Mechanisms for the Implementation of the Gender Policy Framework

YES NO

There exists at the lughest level of the 100 or regional body
• Mechamsm for co-ordinanon of the rmplementanon of the APA

commitment
• Mechanism for momtonng of the rmplementation of the APA

comrrutment

2 The mechanism has adequate
• Fmancial resources to discharge Its functions
• Human resources to discharge Its functions

3 The Mechanism has staff quahfied and expenenced In gender analysis

4 All stakeholders know of the existence of the mechanism

5 The mechanism's mandate IS

• Clearly spell out
• Communicated to all stakeholders

6 The Mechanism has the authonty to enforce compliance WIth official
cornnutments and ensure that they are Implemented

7 There are clear channels of communication between the Mechanism,
Member States, governing bodies, civil SOCIety orgamsanons,
the CWO and other stakeholders

8 The Mechanism IS aware of
• Who the actors are m the rmplementation of the gender pohcy framework - at the

sub-regional and regional levels
• Where these actors are

9 The Mechanism has the means to collect information on the acnvines of
the vanous actors involved In the implementatron of the gender policy framework

10 The Mechanism IS equipped to recommend corrective measures for the
vanous actors and sectors

11 The Mechamsm IS able to follow-up its recommendations to ensure
compliance by the different actors

00
00
DO

00
00
DO
DO
00
00
DO
DO
DO
00
DO

UN-ECA/ACGD
February 2002
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33 5 Work Sheet tor Monitonng and Evaluating Insntunonal Mechanisms for the Implementation of the
Institutional Gender Pohcy Frameworks

I Rating: 76% - 100%: 4, 51 % ~ 75%: 3J !26% - 50~: 2, 0 -15%: 1.

Key Objective- E\,tQbllsh tnstttuttonal mechanisms to factluate the imptementauon ofthe APA

Indicator At start of Rating By end Rating At end Ratlog
M&E 2002 2003

Percentage of mechanisms established
for gender equaltty and Implementation
of the AP A, out of the total planned

Percentage of reports produced by the
IGO~ and RFCs out of total expected

Percentage ot morutormg reports to the
CWD from IGOs and RECs out of total
planned

Percentage of morutormg reports
received from Divisions/Sectors out of
total expected

Percentage of budget allocated to gender
mechanisms out of the total institutional
budget

Percentage of members trained In gender
I

I rnainstreammg In each [GO and REC

Percentage of RECs and IGOs with
gender pohcres

-
Percentage ofJOInL
acttvities/collaboratrons between SRDCs
and gender mechanisms of REC~ and
fGOs out of total expected )

Percentage of RECs and rGOs attending
CWD meetings and presentmg reports

8 Ttus form should be 'filled out by the ECAlACGD staff and should provide Information on the status of
mechanisms for gender equality In IGOs and RECS
UN-ECA/ACGD 25
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3.3 6 Worksheet for Monitoring Mechamsms for Capaeity Building for the Implementation of the Gender

Pohey Framework

Key Objecuve: To formulate and strengthen gender matnstreammg capacity butldtng programmes for staff In all
Dtvtstons/Sectorv of1GO"and REC..

~ Indicator I At start Ra~g' By end Rating'-- At end llating
ofM&E 2002 2003

~ t

Percentage of Drvrsrons/Sectors with ,'>

gender rnamstreanung capacity buildmg
programmes ;

Percentage 01 gender mamstreammg
trammg workshops conducted for policy
makers out of total planned
Percentage of gender awareness trairung
workshops held for members of CWD and
governing bodies of RECs and JOOs out of
total planned ) ,"

Percentage of drvision/sectoral budget
allocated to trammg and capacity buildmg , ' .,

programmes
-,

.' .'

Percentage of gender mainstrearmng
traimng workshops conducted for staff of -,

IGOs and RECs out of total planned ' . r . \

Percentage of staff tramed m gender "'
/

analysts, planning and programmmg l
, .I

Percentage of staff skilled In gender
,

"

analysis

Morntonng cannot be described as being successful SImply because the required information 18 collected. The
In formation collected must be communicated In the TIght form and to the nght persons The level of detail of

- mformation required and the frequency of reportmg Will vary according to the level of the mechanism In the
• vection Iollowmg, we provide gurdelmes for producmg the msntutional momtonng reports

UN-ECA/ACGD
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3.4 Guidchnes for Producing Institutional Momtormg Reports

With the mformanon collected to Section 3 I and 32 It should now be possible to produce
institutional momtonng reports It IS expected that M&E Officers at the mstitunonal, rrumstenal and
civil society levels, will produce detailed rnomtormg reports on a more regular basis, say quarterly
'J hese guidelmcs are therefore for the production of the end of year msntutional momtonng report

The objectives of the morutonng report are to
• Provide information on progress made m the implementanon of the Afncan Plan of Action

(APA), and more specifically, the progress made In the three M & E areas of focus, namely
Institunonal Gender Pohcy Framework, mstitutional rnecharusrns, and capacity buildmg
rnecharusms,

• Identify early signs of success and/or problems encountered In the Implementation process,
• Recommend timely adjustments to the programme design and implementation

It l~ suggested that the rnonrtormg report should contain the following

1 lntroducnon

This section should contain
• A brief drscussion of the status of the Institutional Gender Policy Framework,
• I'he main components of the report. and
• What has been monitored

2. Progress Made In Implementation of the APA 10 Selected Areas.

ThIS section should contam the followmg
• Morutormg findmgs on the progress that has been made m each of the three areas as

documented In Section 3 1 and 3 2 These findmgs should be related to, as closely as
possible, the strategic objectives, actions, and results mdicators laid out In the APA

• A discussion of the obstacles and constraints expenenced In the rrnplementation of the
APA In each of the areas of focus

3 Conclusions and Recommendations

Thrs section should present
• A summary of the work done. statmg how well the goals and objectives were attained,
• Recommendatrons on the actions to be taken In relation to the rnorutormg findings More

specifically, recornmendatrons should be made as to what adjustments should be made to
the APA design and implementanon

4. Appendrces.

The appendices should Include the data collected, statisncal inforrnatron, any examples of ruJcs and
procedure') changed, lists of DIVISIOns/Sectors and orgamsations contnbuting to the information
collected, and a copy of the lnsntunonal Gender Pohcy Framework

UN-ECAIACGD
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ThIS Chapter" explains pohey evaluation, outhnes some key evaluatron questions and provides
guidelmes for the preparation of Institutional EvaluationReports

As outlined earlier. evaluation IS a time-bound exercise that attempts to assess systematically and
objectively, the relevance, performance and success of ongoing or completed programmes Evaluation
commonly alms to determine the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, Impact and sustamabrhty of a
programme

The areas ot tocus of the M & E programme for momtortng and evaluating the rmplementation of the
African Plan of Action, arc the Insututional Gender Pohcy Framework, the mstitutional mechanisms
for Its Implementation, and, the capacity buildmg programme to facihtate Its effective implementanon
This means therefore, that the type of evaluation that IS to be done within this programme IS Polley
Fvaluation

Policy evaluation alms to support policy-making by recommendmg changes that are necessary to
attain development. sectoral or thematic objectives In the case of the evaluation of the APA, the
evaluation alms at assessing the extent to which the Institutronal Gender Pohcy Framework as a
strategic tool for gender rnamstreammg has been Implemented and led to changes 10 policies, plans
and programmes m all sectors of IGOs and RECs The focus of this type of evaluation IS on

• Relevance
• Imphcatrons or Impact of pohcies on those directly and indirectly affected by them
• Effectiveness of mstitutronal arrangements to Implement the policres

In the sections that follow, we provide some guidelmes as to the kind of evaluation questions that the
evaluation Will seek to answer

In evaluating the APA, It 15 Important to involve stakeholders, that IS, those people who have a stake 10

the Implementation of the Institutional Gender Policy Framework For the APA, the stakeholders fall
under the followmg general categones

• Women and men whose srtuation the programme seeks to change
• Sta ff m every level
• Pohcy-makers at every level
• CAVIl society organisations
• Funders and other development partners
• Supporters, cntrcs and other stakeholders who influence the programme environment

It is Important for M&E Officers at every level to consider ways of engaging stakeholders'
parucrpation M&E Officers should have a regular presence at stakeholder meetings Ideally,
stakeholders should be Involved in settmg momtonng pnontres Collaborating With stakeholders
broadens the mformation base, provides diverse ideas, suggestions and approaches It taps mto
expertise that may not be avarlable In the Instttunonal Machmery and may save time, especially If
needed data already exist outside the Institutional Machmery It may also tum adversanal
relationships into collaborattve ones However, It I~ important to remember that collaboration can lead
10 a more complicated M & E programme

UN-ECA/ACGD
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Evaluation Concern What to Address Point of reference EvaluatioD Questions Source of Information
(Substantive Focos)
Relevance The connnued validity ofthe The policies, needs • Do the objectives identified for the three areas • Divisions/Sectors

objectivesofthe three APA and pnormes ofthe address the mstitutional needs m relation to the • Target groups
areas of focus specific lGOIREC advancementof gender equality? (opmions)

• Are the objecnves 1D lme With the mstrtunon's • Momtonng reports
pnonues and policies?

• Are the objectives considered useful to the target
groups?

• Are they complementaryto other gender
mamstreammgmtervennons?

I

• Should they be adjusted, ehmmated or new ones
added in the hght ofnew needs, pnonnes and
policies?

PerformaDce:

Effectiveness • Acluevementof agreed • The strategic • To what extent have the agreed upon objectives • Momtonng reports
upon objectives objecnves to the been or WIll be attained?

• Effectivenessof three APA areas of • Has, or will the programmecontnbute to the goal
msntunonal focus of acceleranng the unplementanon ofthe
arrangements • Implementationor Platforms for Action?

enforcement of the • Have the mstitutional arrangements In place
GPF facihtated the implementationor enforcement of

the OPF?
Success:

Outcomes Short to medium-term • Decision-makers' • To what extent has the unplementatIonof the APA • DIVISions/Sectors
changes resulnng from the values and Impacted on theInstitution's decision-makers reports
unplementatJon ofthe APA attitudes, values and atntudes With regard to gender • Target groups

• Organizational equahty? (opmions)
systems, • How and to what extent have the Instmmon's • Momtormgreports

• Institutional orgamzationalsystems been mfluenced by the
organizanon's unplementanon of the APA?
policies, plans and • To what extent has the APA rmplementation

UN-ECAJACGD
February 2002
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programmes contnbuted to changes In the Institutron's policies,
plans and programmes?

Sustamabihty Durabihty of posmve APA Institunonal • Wtll the mstitutronal arrangements m place • Divisions/Sectors
implementation results arrangements in place facilitate the contmued flow of the benefits set In reports

motion by the rmplementation of the APA? • Momtonng reports

• win the mstitutional arrangements In place
facihtate the use or adoption of the APA
rmplementation results to different contexts or
chanzmz environment?
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4.2 Guidelines for the Preparation of Institutional Evaluation Reports

The objectives of the evaluanon report are to
• Evaluate progress made In the implementation of the Afncan Plan of Action (APA)
• Demonstrate concrete achievements 10 meeting strategic objectives for the three areas of focus,
• Identify obstacles and constraints m reahzmg the strategic objectives, and
• Recommend strategic actions to be taken 10 the hght of the evaluation findings

It IS suggested that the evaluation report should contain the followmg

1 Executive Summary:

This section should be one page long, and should give a bnef overview of the main components of
the report, what was evaluated, major evaluation findings and conclusions, recommendations, and
lessons learned

2 Introduction:

This section should bnefly discuss
• The mstitunonal, regional and global contexts withm which the specific REC/IGO Implemented

theAPA,
• The background leadmg up to the development of the Institunonal Gender Pohey Framework,

and
• The RECIIGO's assessment of the APA from Its vantage pomt

3 Evaluation Findings:

ThIS section should contain the followmg
• Evaluation findmgs on the progress that has been made In each of the three areas of focus

These findings should be related to, as closely as possible, the strategic objectives, actions,
and results mdicators laid out m the APA and the momtonng and evaluatton tool Fmdmgs
from the annual momtonng exercises should be Incorporated

• A dISCUSSIon of the obstacles and constraints expenenced m the rmplementanon of the APA
m each of the areas of focus

• Any other evaluation findings
• Lessons learnt about progrannne Implementation, monrtonng and evaluation, through the

rmplementanon of the Afncan Plan of Action, and the momtonng and evaluation exercises

4 Coaclusiens and Recommendations:

TIns section should contain
• A summary of the work done, statmg how well the goals and objectives were attained,
• Recomrnendanons on the strategic actions to be taken in hne WIth the evaluation findings, so

as to realize the full rmplementation of the APA and the goal of gender equahty

5 Appendices:
The appendices may Include mformanon and stanstical data collected

•
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Implementanon Time frame for the Project on Impact Evaluatron or Gender Pohcy Frameworks

on the status of women Ten Years arter the Beijing Platform for Action
2002-2004

..
Page 33
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Adnlh 2002 2003 2004 Indu:ator lrnplementer Partner

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct NovtDet: Jan Feb Mar Apr Ma) Jun lui Aug Sep OCI Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Ma Jun Jul Au~ Sep Ocl Nov
.....

Evaluation ECAAssessmentof current prehrmnary

1 genderpolicy report Officersat and other

frameworks nauonal levci partners

Assessment of slate of
III

prehmmary Evaluation ECA

2 rmplementatron of the report Officers at and other

gender policy frameworks national level partners

Impact evaluauon of
....

preliminary Evaluation Officers ECA

3 Gender policy rrarneworks report at national and other

On the sialus of women level partners
II...- national Evaluation
III" evaluation Officers ECA

4 Consohdauon and valrdanon Naucnal and other
of nauonal evaluanon reports rq>orts Mulndisciphnarv partners

Committees

'Io.cSubregional meetings to subregional RECsand

diSCUSS national reports and \a1U811On member States other
5

10))i1theslLt. them 11\1001\<: reports SROCs partners

subregionalevaluauon report

Subrrussron of subregional ~ 5 subregional

(j evaluation Reports !O EC-'I. reports at ECA SROCs -

Iii>:
Svnthesrs01 subregional regional

.,
evaluation Reports InIO evaluauon tcv -\CGD -
a regional cvaluauon report reports

Subrmsstonof the regional ~ recommendations

evaluauon report to the of regional report

8 Regional Evaluation \kctmg included 11\ findl FC \ ACGD -

on the implementanon consensus documen,

of [hePlatlorms for Act on

Submrssion of rnstrtuuona' ~ recommendauons REC~ and

9
evaluauon reports from RFCs Included m final Regional -

and regional msnrunons to the consensus document msutunons

Reaional b aluanon Meeung
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